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WHERE IT 
ALL BEGAN ...

50 years ago I took a job at a Bordeaux winery 
where they made truly great wines. I loved 
the way everyone’s lives were totally wrapped 
around making THE BEST wine possible.

At the time there was a lot of wine fraud in the 
UK. So I started bringing back the ‘real quality 
stu� ’ to my � rst ever customers. � en I wrote 
to the papers and lots more people wanted a 
taste. I borrowed a van, collected my special 
wines, delivered them – and things really 
took o� . 

Today we still know all our winemakers 
personally and understand the likes of every 
customer. Wine, done right, really is such a 
personal thing; it’s best that way.

Tony Laithwaite
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Welcome to our Belfast wine tasting. It’s great to be back to mark Laithwaite’s 50th 
Anniversary with you. We have over 30 wines for you to try today so please keep hold 
of your souvenir tasting glass which is yours to take home with you if you wish. Feel 
free to make your way around the tables in any order, helping yourself to the cheese 
and water to cleanse your palate and glass as you go. Just as a courtesy to your fellow 
wine lovers, once you have had your chosen drop splashed into your glass, please 
move away from the table so that others can gain speedy access. No-one wants to see 
a wine jam! And of course, there’s nothing to stop you revisiting.

We are pleased to be joined by some of our lovely producers and staff. They are here 
to tell you about the wines so please do ask them any questions you may have and they 
will be happy to help. 

We’ve got an extra special anniversary offer for you today – you’ll get 15% off ANY 
wines ordered at the event. PLUS, keep track of your shopping list (p.4) and pick 
your own ‘Top 12’ in any combination. Place your order today and we’ll add in three 
FREE bottles to fill your case! 

These offers are valid for today only so be sure to order here today!

You will be given a red token upon arrival; please use this to vote for your favourite wine 
on show and we will announce the winner 15 minutes before the end of the tasting. 
Simply select your favourite from the extensive collection by placing the token in the glass 
on the table in front of the bottle.

Lastly, and most importantly, we hope you enjoy your tasting.

Cheers!

Tom Laithwaite
Please note, the wines and prices listed are correct at the time of printing  
and may be subject to change depending on stock availability.

Welcome to Belfast

For further health information, visit

Drink Responsibly

CONTAINS SULPHITES 125ml 750ml
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Why not fill a case with all your favourites from the Show?  
Make up your own mixed dozen and we will  

throw in an extra 3 bottles FREE!

*Choose an additional  
three great reds or  
whites for your case  
(worth at least £29.97)

Max 3 bottles per household

No.
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FREE

FREE

FREE

Case Todayyour
OFFERS AVAILABLE TODAY ONLY!

15% OFF  
ALL WINES

FREE 3  
BOTTLES*
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This year, Tom Laithwaite will join us 
in Belfast as your Roadshow host. You 
can also join him for a masterclass in 
our tasting theatre. ‘Fifty years in fifteen 
minutes’ will be a whistle stop history 
of the major milestones of the business 
paired with wines chosen by Tom (and 
a celebratory slice of cake!) Head to 
the orders and info desk on arrival to 
secure your place.

Timings:

Afternoon: 2.15 – 2.30pm
Evening:  6.45 – 7.00pm

Direct: My Story is not just the remarkable 
story of a wine company, or its wines, but a 
tale of the many colourful characters involved 
in its success. You’ll find a wealth of anecdotes 
about Tony’s early years in France, and the 
thrills and spills of starting up as a small 
wine merchant in competition with the big 
companies of the time. It also shows how 
sourcing wine direct from the winemakers  
laid the foundations for one of the country’s 
best-loved businesses.

The book is filled with rich imagery from Tony’s 
personal archive and new, highly evocative 
illustrations from the talented David Eldridge. 
This inspirational memoir is a perfect read to 
enjoy with your favourite bottle of wine.

50 years in 15 minutes with Tom Laithwaite

Direct: My Story – Tony Laithwaite – order here today!

OUT 
NOW

Find ‘Direct: My Story’  
on our website and at major bookshops 

inc. amazon (£25)

Visit the Orders and Info desk 
to get your hands on a copy
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TODAY’S SELECTION

Table 
1 BUBBLE BAR List 

Price
Event  
Price Code

1
Fizz

Alessandro Gallici Prosecco 50th Anniversary 2018 
Prosecco DOC Millesimato – 11% ABV

£15.99 £13.59 Q06221

Top of sparkling wine sales globally is Prosecco, and in terms of quality and value Alessandro Gallici’s is 
amongst the best. This is one he created for our 50th Anniversary – a super vintage cuvée with intense 
lemony fruit and creamy toasty bubbles.

2
Fizz

Champagne Delmotte NV 
Champagne, France – 12% ABV

£35.99 £30.59 Q06222

Three Golds and ‘Best Buy’ for this superb artisan Champagne that held its own in competition against 
big names Bollinger, Veuve and the like. Pure Pinot Noir, vinified white and aged 3 years on lees, it is rich 
and creamy with toasty ripe fruit.

3
Fizz

Windsor Great Park Vineyard 2015 
English Quality Sparkling Wine – 12% ABV

£37.99 £32.29 Q05506

Highly anticipated third release of a distinguished fizz that celebrates both the phenomenal rise of 
English Quality Sparkling Wine and the rebirth of Windsor Great Park Vineyard. Lovely biscuity aromas 
and taste with creamy apricot fruit.

4
Fizz

Roche Lacour Rosé 2017 
Cremant de Limoux AOC, France – 12.5% ABV

£14.99 £12.74 Q05629

An exclusive alternative to rosé Champagne at a fraction of the price. Made in the perfect cool climate 
of Limoux, in the same exacting manner as vintage Champagne, this is a very fine and distinguished 
fizz with classic, strawberry scented finesse.

  BUBBLE BAR
Sparkling wine comes in so many style these days. From great value Champagne to super 
smart bubbles that can rival Champagne on quality and price (look at English fizz for 
proof!). Whether you want to pop soft, fruity Italian Prosecco or France’s mouthwatering 
Cremant de Limoux, you’re sure to find something to suit your taste and budget from our 
award-winning selection here today. 

1

Don’t miss  
your exclusive

ANNIVERSARY 
EVENT OFFERS
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 LE CHAI AU QUAI, FRANCE
Stop by table 2 for a taste of Le Chai au 
Quai – the headquarters for Laithwaite’s own 
production wines situated in Castillon, on the 
banks of the Dordogne river. With no vineyards, 
this wine studio has the ultimate freedom 
to buy in grapes from wherever it chooses. 
Throughout the years its main objective has 
remained: always to produce the finest quality 
at the best, most affordable price. 

Our Winery – Le Chai au Quai

Did you know we also make wine?

@lechaiauquai
lechaiauquai.com

2

Table 
2 LE CHAI AU QUAI, FRANCE List 

Price
Event  
Price Code

5
White

Le Masque Chenin Blanc 2018 
Vin de France – 13% ABV

£11.99 £10.19 Q06223

Chenin Blanc is well known in the Loire, but just taste how good it is when grown in the hills of the 
Languedoc’s Limoux region. A cool climate ensures slow ripening to bring out the intense citrus and 
apple fruit with a brilliant edge of minerality.

6
White

La Voûte 2018 
Vin de France – 14% ABV

£13.99 £11.89 Q05487

Fabulous Grand Cru style Chardonnay from Le Chai that every year wins Golds. The grapes are from 
Limoux’s high vineyards, where night-time coolness, produces Burgundian finesse. A superb oak 
fermented white with intense lemon fruit and subtle spice.

7
Red

XV du Président 2018 
Pays d’Oc IGP, France – 15% ABV

£10.99 £9.34 Q05988

The Roussillon’s remote village of Maury is “home to thunderously powerful Grenache” (Andrew 
Jefford), just what’s required for the legendary XV. This 15% red has inspired a generation of Big Reds 
and remains incomparably rich and satisfying.

8
Red

Le Secret des Etoiles Pinot Noir 2017
Vin de France – 13% ABV

£13.99 £11.89 Q06224

If you adore the leafy berry complexity of Burgundy’s Pinot Noir, but find the prices steep, try this 
luscious, oak-aged gem. Crafted at Le Chai, it uses grapes from high Languedoc slopes and is 
seductively silky with spicy raspberry notes.

Notes:
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The Vineyards at Bodegas Muriel

Table 
3 BODEGAS MURIEL, SPAIN List 

Price
Event  
Price Code

9 
White

Lime Leaf Verdejo 2018 
Vino Blanco, Spain – 13% ABV

£8.99 £7.64 Q05638

For a dazzling, crisp, modern white with Sauvignon-like refreshment, reach for a bottle of Lime Leaf. It’s 
made from Verdejo, king grape in super trendy Rueda, NW Spain and also now successfully grown in 
central Spain. A delightful, citrusy white.

10
Red

Barón de Barbón Oak Aged Rioja 2018 
Rioja DOCa, Spain – 13.5% ABV

£10.99 £9.34 Q05588

Classic Tempranillo with all the hallmark, velvety, toasty flavours that have made Rioja such a hit. The 
grapes come from the old vineyards of Rioja Alavesa, rare in such a modestly priced wine and key to 
its popularity and Trophy winning history.

11 
Red

Barón de Barbón 50th 2018 
Rioja DOCa, Spain – 13.5% ABV

£10.99 £9.34 Q06225

Special anniversary edition of our bestselling Rioja to commemorate our 50 years. Using grapes from 
prized vines, some planted in 1969, the Murúas have made us this luscious Tempranillo with even more 
appealing summer fruits and mocha, vanilla spice.

12
Red

Barón de Barbón Reserva 2015 
Rioja DOCa, Spain – 13.5% ABV

£14.99 £12.74 Q06236

This charming, silky Reserva is a shrewd choice for Rioja lovers looking for the perfect mix of 
complexity and mellow fruit richness. It offers deep raspberry fruit with a wrap of toasty vanilla  
from two years in oak.

 BODEGAS MURIEL, 
 SPAIN 
Owned and run by father and son team 
Julián and Javier Murúa, Bodegas Muriel are 
responsible for Barón de Barbón, our bestselling 
Rioja. Try the latest vintage here today along 
with our special anniversary edition. You can 
then round off your tasting with the glorius 
Reserva – ripe, complex and multi-layered. Find 
out more from Nerea at the stand who will be 
delighted to meet you. 

15% OFF  
ALL WINES  

today  
only

Meet the 
producer 

here  
today!

Notes:

3
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 BARBANERA, ITALY
Tuscany’s Barbanera family have been proudly 
making wine since 1938. Working on the slopes 
of the renowned Valdichiana region, they’ve 
established themselves as a benchmark for 
stellar quality. Sofia Barbanera’s Vecciano 
was even rated ‘Best Red Wine in Italy’ by the 
country’s leading wine writer. Try this as well as 
the sumptuous ContraPosto – a dark brooding 
red that includes Puglian and Sicilian fruit. 

Table 
4 BARBANERA, ITALY List 

Price
Event  
Price Code

13 
Red

Corsiero Nero 2017 
Puglia IGP, Italy – 13.5% ABV

£9.99 £8.49 Q05829

A rare taste of Nero di Troia, one of Puglia’s finest grapes, more often found in pricey DOC blends, but 
here solo in all its glory. Made by top Italian winemaker Mario Ercolino, this 94 point red is full of wild 
blackberry, violet and smoky vanilla.

14
Red

Tenuta di Somaro Aglianico Primitivo 2015 
Puglia IGP, Italy – 13% ABV

£10.49 £8.92 Q05830

A long time in the making – from the painstaking renovation of the vineyard to the wine’s slow 
maturation in barrel – this dense red is worth the wait. Highly rated by the critics, rich and spicy, enjoy 
with roast beef, spicy pasta or a hearty casserole.

15
Red

ContraPosto 2017 
Vino Rosso, Italy – 14% ABV

£14.99 £12.74 Q05678

Why make wine from one Italian region when you can choose three? Sofia Barbanera at her family’s 
Tuscan estate has long thought so, and ContraPosto is her dream become reality. Made from a secret 
blend and aged in fine oak, it’s a rich seductive red.

16
Red

Vecciano 2015 
Toscana IGT, Italy – 13.5% ABV

£19.99 £16.99 Q05824

Vecciano is a magnificently rich, 99-point red to rival far pricier Super Tuscans. It’s lavishly styled with 
classic Sangiovese and cassis rich Cabernet character. Long ageing in barrel ensures the smoothest of 
tannins and adds complex vanilla spice.

4

A family wine company since 1938

Fill your  
case to get  

3 FREE  
BOTTLES

Meet the 
producer 

here  
today!

Notes:
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Table 
5 DFJ VINHOS, PORTUGAL List 

Price
Event  
Price Code

17 
White

Aluado Chardonnay 2017 
Estremadura VR, Portugal – 12% ABV

£9.99 £8.49 Q05727

If you enjoy a white with a real zip of freshness along with appealing ripe fruit, this ocean cooled 
Chardonnay from Portugal will perfectly fit the bill. It’s from one of the finest winemakers in this  
great value country and last year took Gold.

18
Rosé

Brigando Rosé 2018 
Vinho Regional de Lisboa, Portugal – 12% ABV

£8.49 £7.22 Q05680

For fans of quality wines offering great value for money, Portugal is a happy hunting ground. This fresh 
fruity pink uses prized Touriga Nacional and is berry fresh with crisp lemony zip.

19
Red

Brigando Shiraz Tinta Roriz Touriga Nacional 2018 
Vinho Regional de Lisboa, Portugal – 12.5% ABV

£8.49 £7.22 Q05853

For fans of great quality and brilliant value, Brigando is the best. Winner of three Gold awards for the 
2017 and top in 2016 too. It’s a gorgeous rich red from the biggest name in Portuguese wine, José 
Neiva, winner of IWC Red Wine of the Year twice!

20
Red

Aluado Alicante Bouschet 2018 
Vinho Regional de Lisboa, Portugal – 13% ABV

£9.99 £8.49 Q05661

Velvet black fruit Alicante plays a minor role in many of Portugal’s reds but José Neiva Correia decided 
to give it centre stage. Madness, some thought, but five Golds, a Best Buy and 90 points from Wine 
Enthusiast over two vintages prove him right.

Notes:

 DFJ VINHOS, PORTUGAL 

Portugal offers wine drinkers terrific value in the 
wine drinking stakes, as well as an awe inspiring 
range of native grapes and today we have a 
selection from one of Portugal’s top names. 
Winemaker José Neiva Correia is a doyen of 
Portuguese wine with many awards to his name. 
Having consulted for many of the country’s top 
cellars, he now has his own estate and combines 
generations of tradition with an inquisitive spirit 
undimmed by decades of experience. 

5

Winemaker, José Neiva Correia

Meet the 
producer 

here  
today!

Don’t miss  
your exclusive

ANNIVERSARY 
EVENT OFFERS
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 CLASSIC FAVOURITES
Head to table 6 for a personal selection from our 
very own Classics Wine Advisor, Matt. He’ll tell 
you all about his top picks including a super-
fresh Sauvignon focused white from south of 
Bordeaux, an impressive Tuscan red with 97 
points as well as a full bodied Australian Shiraz 
from the Barossa Valley. 

6

Table 
6 CLASSIC FAVOURITES List 

Price
Event  
Price Code

21 
White

La Belle Saison Sauvignon Blanc 2017
Vin de France – 11% ABV

£9.99 £8.49 Q06226

This French Sauvignon has been a firm favourite with customers for years. And the show judges too 
– it wins Gold medals nearly every vintage. Your first sip shows you why – bursting with classic grassy 
freshness, mouth-watering citrus and just a touch of tropical fruit.

22
White

Bees Knees Chenin Blanc Viognier 2019 
Western Cape, South Africa – 13.5% ABV

£10.99 £9.34 Q05502

This zesty white’s causing quite a buzz with its brilliant lemon fruit with the more exotic lychee, spice 
and honeysuckle notes of the Viognier. It’s from the talented Gabb family who’ve pioneered South 
African wines for the last three decades.

23
Red

Asso Molino di Sant’Antimo 2015 
Toscana IGT, Italy – 13.5% ABV

£12.99 £11.04 Q06227

Impressive Tuscan red with 97 points and ‘second-best red of Italy’ from Luca Maroni and 92 from 
James Suckling. It’s from a renowned Brunello estate and artfully combines Sangiovese’s dense cherry 
and almond tang with supple ripe plum Merlot fruit.

24
Red

Patronus Reserve Barossa Shiraz 2017 
Barossa, Australia – 14% ABV

£14.99 £12.74 Q06228

Buyer Dan Parrott has a knack for finding an exceptional wine in a forgotten corner of a cellar, then 
negotiating a great price for the lot. That’s how we bagged the Barossa’s mighty Patronus Shiraz for 
you at a price locals just wouldn’t believe!

Notes:

Fill your  
case to get  

3 FREE  
BOTTLES
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Table 
7 PEÑAFLOR, ARGENTINA List 

Price
Event  
Price Code

25 
Red

Opi Malbec 2018 
Mendoza, Argentina – 13% ABV

£9.99 £8.49 Q05720

This gorgeous red blazed a name for itself on the world stage when its debut vintage was awarded 
‘Best Malbec of Argentina’. This is some feat in a country that’s world renowned for the quality  
of its Malbec. Velvet smooth with ripe black fruit.

26
Red

The Waxed Bat 2018 
Mendoza, Argentina – 14.5% ABV

£10.99 £9.34 Q05612

The Waxed Bat is one of Argentina’s most original and exciting wines, now with thousands of 
dedicated fans. It’s a sumptuous blend of three great grapes, crafted by the Malbec magician Opi 
Sadler – a terrific, velvety, black fruit and spice red.

27
Red

Opi Malbec Reserve 2017 
Mendoza, Argentina – 14% ABV

£14.49 £12.32 Q06237

Reserve edition of Opi Malbec from old friend and terrific winemaker Rodolfo ‘Opi’ Sadler. Boasting an 
impressive medal history, this magnificent cuvée of Argentina’s flagship grape has remarkable intensity 
and luscious black fruit and spice.

28
Red

The Prestige Apasamiento 2018 
Mendoza, Argentina – 14% ABV

£14.99 £12.74 Q05775

Gorgeous, rich, black velvet Malbec Shiraz. It’s an exciting new release, made by Opi’s apprentice 
winemakers, who went all out to impress their master. And you! Dense and powerful thanks to Amarone 
style air-dried grapes and long ageing in barrel.

Notes:

Opi Sadler, also known as ‘The Magician’

  PEÑAFLOR,  
ARGENTINA

Compare the latest vintage of customer 
favourite Opi Malbec alongside the Reserve 
edition from old friend and terrific winemaker 
Rodolfo ‘Opi’ Sadler. We’ve also got a spicy 
Shiraz and a whopping rich red from Opi’s 
apprentice winemakers.

7

15% OFF  
ALL WINES  

today  
only

Meet the 
producer 

here  
today!
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 REDHEADS STUDIO, AUSTRALIA
RedHeads Wine seeks to do things differently. They go out, find the best parcels  
of fruit and liberate them from the “big brands”. They bring the grapes, row by row,  
back to the winery to sculpt wines with soul, character and personality.

15th February 2019 was a momentous day in the history of RedHeads Wine … when 
they officially opened their brand new winery in the Barossa Valley! This marks a huge 
step in their journey from humble beginnings in a McLaren Vale Indian restaurant to 
now. Their own land, their own winery, it’s time for true freedom of expression!

Did you know we  
also make wine?

Table 
8 REDHEADS STUDIO, AUSTRALIA List 

Price
Event  
Price Code

29 
Red

R’dotto Royale 2017 
Adelaide, Australia – 14.5% ABV

£13.99 £11.89 Q05519

This gorgeous, rich red is named after Venice’s 18th century gambling house, R’dotto. It’s RedHeads’ 
biggest gamble to date! Five Italian stars grown by two great growers combine in this seductive, 
velvety wine that will win you over, hands down.

30
Red

Nobs & Snobs 2018 
Clare Valley, Australia – 14.5% ABV

£15.49 £13.17 Q05880

An exciting Gold medal red from RedHeads wine studio. It combines top quality grapes from grower 
Richard Hughes in premium Clare Valley with the winemaking talent of the RedHeads team. With a 
year in oak, this is a spicy red with ample black fruit.

31
Red

Night Of The Living Red 2018 
Classified Australian Region – 14.5% ABV

£19.99 £16.99 Q05745

RedHeads original based on Durif and Cabernet with Touriga Nacional too. Pumping with rich, ripe 
black fruit and spice. 

32
Red

Whip-Hand Barossa Cabernet Sauvignon 2016 
Barossa, Australia – 14.5% ABV

£25.00 £21.25 Q06229

Dense and fruit-rich, triple Gold red using premium quality Bordeaux varietals sourced from both the 
warm Barossa and cooler, elevated Eden Valley. Handcrafted at RedHeads, it was fermented the old-
fashioned way for bolder, mouthfilling richness.

Notes:

8
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Table 
9 FINE WINE List 

Price
Event  
Price Code

33 
White

Greywacke Chardonnay 2015 
Marlborough, New Zealand – 14% ABV

£32.00 £27.20 Q06230

This looks to be the best vintage of Chardonnay Kevin Judd has made to date, showing great  
texture, class and length. It’s medium to full-bodied yet shows great length and elegance to its  
citrusy fruit profile. Joe Czerwinski, RobertParker.com.

34
Red

La Chimère de La Clarière 2016 
Vin de France – 14% ABV

£17.99 £15.29 Q05429

A luscious, double Gold La Clarière wine that breaks all the rules. Based on an old tradition, the 
‘Bordeaux Hermitagé’, this velvety voluptuous red combines La Clarière claret with blackberry scented 
Rhône Syrah. All aged in cask, it’s irresistible.

35
Red

Trinity Hill Syrah 2016 
Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand – 12.5% ABV

£23.00 £19.55 Q06231

Blackberry, spice and liquorice nuances combine to produce a complex, fruit-dominant wine. This is a 
finely proportioned, focused Syrah underpinned by fine tannins.

36
Red

Hermanuspietersfontein Swartskaap 2015 
Sondagskloof, South Africa – 14.5% ABV

£25.00 £21.25 Q06232

This winery, the only one in premium, ocean cooled Sondagskloof, is top rated by South African wine 
expert John Platter. And for good reason. This glorious, silky, full bodied Cab Franc, aged in French 
barriques, is their take on a Cape Cheval Blanc!

37
Red

Château La Clarière Laithwaite 2011 
Castillon Côtes de Bordeaux AOC,  
France – 13.5% ABV

£25.00 £21.25 Q05645

Glorious autumn sunshine in 2011 was the making of the Bordeaux vintage and this claret has a Gold 
from Paris to prove it. From our original château in fast-rising Right Bank region Castillon, this smooth 
Bordeaux has oodles of rich fruit and depth.

Notes:

 FINE WINE
Our Fine Wine experts at Laithwaite’s 
specialise in the buying and selling of the 
world’s finest and rarest wines. They’ve 
selected a few of their favourites for your 
delectation today.

9
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 FORTIFIED & SPIRITS 
Get in the spirit and add a touch of luxury 
to your side board with our award-winning 
line up. Make a bee-line for our gorgeously 
smooth Toffee Fudge Vodka, have a taste of 
traditional Belfast style Whiskey and try out 
the tasty gin voted ‘World’s Best Gin for Gin 
and Tonic’ – do you agree? 

10

Table 
10 FORTIFIED & SPIRITS List 

Price
Event  
Price Code

38 
Fortified

Andresen 10-year-old White Port (50cl) NV 
Port, Portugal – 20% ABV

£14.99 £12.74 Q05802

White port is traditionally drunk in its youth, but Andresen realised that the high quality white grapes 
from their solely A-rated vines, were capable of so much more – sweet, nutty and deliciously moreish, 
this is a discovery NOT to be missed!

39 
Spirit

V Gallery Toffee Fudge Vodka (50cl) 
Great Britain – 21% ABV

£17.99 £15.29 Q06233

The mindblowing result of five times distilled Italian grain vodka combined with a classic pairing of 
toffee and fudge. The flavour is intense and gorgeously smooth. Judges at the International Wine & 
Spirit Competition loved it and so do we!

40
Spirit

Kyrö Napue Gin (50cl) 
Isokyrö, Finland – 46.3% ABV

£33.00 £28.05 Q06235

We absolutely love this tasty gin from the unfailingly enthusiastic team at Kyrö, one of Finland’s 
most successful distilleries. Voted ‘World’s Best Gin for Gin & Tonic’ at the International Wine & Spirit 
Competition 2015, it’s a gorgeous drop.

41
Spirit

Plantation 5-year-old Barbados Rum (70cl) 
Barbados – 40% ABV

£27.95 £23.76 Q05901

This double Gold medal rum is part of the Caribbean collection produced by Cognac Ferrand. Special 
double maturation – ageing in bourbon casks in Barbados, then in Cognac barrels in France – lends 
fabulous richness. Named “the world’s best rum”.

42
Spirit

Republic of Whiskey (70cl) 
County Down, Northern Ireland – 40% ABV

£26.00 £22.10 Q06234

Here’s a vibrant whiskey from Belfast’s Republic of Whiskey. Crafted using whiskeys sourced from 
Ireland’s finest distilleries, on both sides of the border, it’s blended to capture the traditional Belfast 
style, reflecting all the city has to offer.

Notes:
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DART MOUNTAIN CHEESE
Award-winning Dart Mountain Cheese, located in the 
scenic Sperrin Mountains near to the village of Park in 
County Derry, Northern Ireland, was established in June 
2010 by Julie Hickey, a chef and restaurant owner.

In June 2014 they officially launched their first cheese 
in Northern Ireland - called Sperrin Blue. Most recently, 
they have worked together with Northbound Brewery in 
Derry, to create Northern Ireland’s only washed ale cheese 
Banagher Bold, using their No. 26 Pale Ale. Their long 
aged Tirkeeran Cheese, and goats cheese Carraig Bán 
have been added to their range in the past 18 months, 
both well received by cheese lovers across the region.

They live just below the peaks of Dart Mountain and 
Sawel Mountain, the highest, both visible from their 
dairy. Every single cheese is produced using traditional 
methods with a dedication to hygiene, quality and 
flavour. It’s all made on site at the purpose-built facility, 
where they also make granolas, chutneys and relishes 
under the Tamnagh Food brands. Visit their stand today 
to taste their award winning products.

Tel: 07779 580 542
Web: dartmountaincheese.com

FOODIES

Allergens in wine
You may have noticed the addition of allergen information to wine labels 
highlighting egg and milk. There is a new requirement under EU legislation to label 
these allergens as well as sulphites. You can view them on our labels, website and  
in our brochures when egg or milk is used as an ingredient or as a processing aid  
in the production of wine. You will see the words:

Contains egg, contains milk, contains sulphites or a combination; such as contains 
egg and sulphites.

Unless otherwise stated, all wines contain sulphites. Don’t miss  
your exclusive

ANNIVERSARY 
EVENT OFFERS
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Book your tickets to next year’s Vintage Festival at Old Billingsgate 
on Friday 17th and Saturday 18th April 2019.

Save £8 per ticket! Just add them to your order today.
Hurry – discounts will end at 2pm Friday 21st June 2019.

For further details visit:
VINTAGEWINEFESTIVAL.CO.UK

EXCLUSIVE EVENT-ONLY OFFER

HURRY
LIMITED
TICKETS

AVAILABLE
SAVE 
£8

PER TICKET
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Enjoy fast, convenient, unlimited delivery
just £2 a month. Join Laithwaite’s Unlimited for an annual charge of just £24 – and 

you’ll have paid for your membership in only three orders!

Why become an Unlimited member

Standard Unlimited

Choose from 1,500 wines ✓ ✓

Award-winning customer service ✓ ✓

100% moneyback guarantee ✓ ✓

No delivery charge on any order of 6 bottles or more ✓

No delivery charge on Wine Plan cases ✓

No delivery charge on our Gifts range ✓

Next day and named day delivery – FREE ✓

No delivery charge for multiple addresses 
(so useful at Christmas) 

✓

✓

Enjoy a direct line to the Unlimited team ✓

20% discount on nationwide events tickets ✓

Just £24 for your first year’s membership – Join today!

visit laithwaites.co.uk/unlimited or call us on 03330 148 200

20%
discount 

on nationwide 
events for 
Unlimited 
members

Enjoy fast, convenient, unlimited delivery
just £2 a month. Join Laithwaite’s Unlimited for an annual charge of just £24 – and 

you’ll have paid for your membership in only three orders!

Why become an Unlimited member

Standard Unlimited

Choose from 1,500 wines ✓ ✓

Award-winning customer service ✓ ✓

100% moneyback guarantee ✓ ✓

No delivery charge on any order of 6 bottles or more ✓

No delivery charge on Wine Plan cases ✓

No delivery charge on our Gifts range ✓

Next day and named day delivery – FREE ✓

No delivery charge for multiple addresses 
(so useful at Christmas) 

✓

✓

Enjoy a direct line to the Unlimited team ✓

20% discount on nationwide events tickets ✓

Just £24 for your first year’s membership – Join today!

visit laithwaites.co.uk/unlimited or call us on 03330 148 200

20%
discount 

on nationwide 
events for 
Unlimited 
members



Terms and Conditions: You or anybody you buy wine for must be 18 years or over. All goods are subject to availability. Prices and special offers (including free delivery) are limited 
to one per household and valid until midnight Saturday 28th September 2019, or while stocks last. 15% discount: A discount of 15% has been applied to all wines. These prices 
are highlighted in this brochure and are available until midnight Saturday 28th September 2019. Free bottles: If you place an order at the Belfast Roadshow 2019 for at least 12 
bottles we will apply an additional 3 bottles of either red wine or white wine to your order free of charge. Free delivery: If you place an order at Laithwaite’s Belfast Tasting 2019 for 
at least 6 bottles, we will give you our standard three-day delivery free of charge (normally £7.99). Items are offered at the price and quantity stated in this brochure. If you wish to 
order different quantities, please call us for prices and availability. Delivery to UK addresses only (excluding Channel Islands and BFPO addresses). Standard delivery takes 3 working 
days (delivery to offshore islands, NI, Scottish Highlands and some other areas of Scotland may take a few days longer). Orders for two or more cases may arrive separately. You can 
track your order online by logging into your account and clicking on ‘My Orders’ or by calling 03330 148 198. In the unlikely event of wines becoming unavailable, a substitute of 
similar style and of equal or greater value will be supplied. If you are unhappy with any substitutions you receive we will arrange to collect them from you (free of charge) and replace 
the bottles or give you a refund as appropriate. If you would rather that we didn’t substitute, please tick ‘No substitutes’ on your order form, or let our operator know. You may cancel 
your order up to and including 14 calendar days after the day on which you receive your order. Please let us know if you wish to cancel by contacting our Customer Service team by 
phone, email or completing the cancellation form available online at laithwaites.co.uk/cancellationform. Order acceptance and the contract between you and Laithwaite’s Wine will 
only be formed on the despatch to you of the products ordered. Please see laithwaites.co.uk/terms for full terms and conditions. If you have any queries please call 03330 148 198 or 
email us at customerservice@laithwaites.co.uk. We may monitor and record calls for training purposes. By registering and entering your details you consent to receiving promotional 
offers from Laithwaite’s Wine and other members of the Direct Wines Group. Please see our Privacy Policy and Cookies Policy available at laithwaites.co.uk/privacy. Laithwaite’s 
Wine part of Direct Wines Ltd. Registered in England and Wales. Registered Number 1095091. One Waterside Drive, Arlington Business Park, Theale, Reading, Berkshire, RG7 4SW. 

EVENT OFFERS  

VALID TODAY ONLY

 15%
OFF ALL WINES

FREE
DELIVERY

when ordering 6 or more 
wines (normally £7.99)

FREE
3 BOTTLES
when ordering  

12 or more wines

HOW TO ORDER

Simply select your wines 
and fill out the order 
form. Take the form to 
the Orders & Information 
desk where an advisor 
will complete your order.

EVENTS OFFERS AVAILABLE TODAY ONLY

 

ORDER HERE TODAY

ORDER BOX



 @WineEvents_LW | Visit us at laithwaites.co.uk/events 
E: eventsfeedback@laithwaiteswine.com T: 03330 148 198  

Full terms and conditions for all offers can be found at laithwaites.co.uk/eventterms 

Join us on the road to celebrate 50 years of Laithwaite’s Wine:  

laithwaites.co.uk/events

New VenueLondon – Tobacco Dock
Friday 8th & Saturday 9th November 2019 
£35 per person

Join us for a special celebration at a brand-new venue, 
Tobacco Dock, a spectacular Grade I listed building.

New EventBirmingham – City Council House
Saturday 7th December 2019 – £30 per person

Join us in the heart of Birmingham at the City Council 
House – the ideal opportunity to taste and stock up on 
wines for Christmas.

Book now at laithwaites.co.uk/events or call 03330 148 198

Manchester – Cathedral
Friday 22nd & Saturday 23rd November 2019 
£35 per person

Customers loved our last event at Manchester’s 
stunning Cathedral, so we’re returning to celebrate in 
our 50th Anniversary year.


